Writing Home
5: Olive Archard
• Olive lived on Sutherland Avenue in Biggin
Hill with her husband James and baby
daughter Penny. During the war, she refused
to leave her home and joined the Royal
Voluntary Service as a firewatcher.
• She showed tremendous courage clearing
unexploded bombs by putting them in her
bike basket and cycling them away to the
local church hall.

Writing Home
5: Olive Archard
• Olive sent many letters to her sisters,
Leila and Margery, who had moved to
Cornwall with their families for the
duration of the war.
• Despite the constant danger, Olive’s
letters are rich in historical detail and
full of humour – in one she jokes that
the Germans had ruined her
cucumber patch during one particular
raid.
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Dear Margot

Kent Acre Biggin Hill
Kent
Tuesday

You’re a nice one! You owed me a letter, and as for saying
that you’d most likely told me the news before, I haven’t
had a word from you since just after you left! Anyway
thanks awfully for the little set. It’s perfectly sweet and
Penny wanted to put it on at once! She’s a dear little
toddler now, but getting very naughty. I can’t be too hard
on her though, ‘cos it may be the unusual manner of
living these days. We spend quite a lot of the day – and
night – in the shelter and she loves it down there, but of
course, it’s a bit rotten if they’re out shopping and the
siren goes. They have to sprint for home and I think she
wonders what it’s all about. She can imitate the siren
awfully well!
Saturday: Sorry this didn’t get finished before. I’m writing
this in “Beetle Villa” (our shelter). God it’s a bit awful just
this week. Will get over it soon, but we’re all rather under
the weather at the moment. The tykes raided us 5 times
yesterday, beastly bad raids too.

I can’t tell you how the family are yet ‘cos I can’t
get through – I’m afraid poor old B. Hill is in rather
a muck – Horace Comfort’s house is down –
they’re all safe – and from the sound of the
bombs and falling bricks last night I should say
some other places pretty near are also down.
Church Road – where the Seniors live – is closed,
also Jail Lane. Jamie went this morning to
Cardington. He had the best part of the week off,
but as we spent the whole week – day and nightin Beetle Villa listening to screaming bombs and
falling planes and houses it was a bit depressing!
Anyway I’m glad he’s gone now, it was simply
awful as each day drew nearer under the
circumstances. I’m sorry this letter sounds so
miserable, but I’ll buck up soon!
It’s Sunday now and I’m already feeling better. We
couldn’t eat properly ‘cos we’ve got no gas or
water!! All the mains are bust!
My electric kettle works overtime. I haven’t done
any work since the week before last. We don’t get
any time as the sirens all start squeaking just as
we’re about to begin!

It was quite exciting on Friday. Jamie was at the
barbers and Pater was at Temples and mother
and I were just putting Penny to bed. I heard
planes and looked through Penny’s window and
counted 12 bombers sailing straight overhead
quite low. All trusting like I told mother that our
boys were evidently just returning from a trip
to Germany, when the B things let loose on us!!
My god did we run! I grabbed Penny off the
chamber and threw her cape over her ears to
keep out the row and shot off across the lawn
to the shelter and mother followed with
chamber(!) and roses basket! Half way across
the blessed siren started wailing and we could
hardly hear it for the row! We just flee in the
shelter and burst out laughing – Penny as well!
How the beggars got through I don’t know,
we’d only just been out of the shelter 20 mins
from another raid!
……
Cheerio write when you can.
Lots of love and many thanks
Olivia
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Kent Acre Biggin Hill
Kent
March 2nd
Dear Margot
Sorry I did not reply to your last letter. I got the
book and essay – it’s very interesting – how you
can learn all that scientific stuff beats me – I’d
never keep half of it in my head! I passed your
message in the latest letter on to mother and she
says to thank you very much but she won’t be
coming cos she can’t walk at all now, and anyway
she doesn’t mind raids. Penny by the way sleeps
through every bit of the row appalling though it is!
One bomb at Tatsfield blew all the doors open with
a crash and even that didn’t wake her! Last night
was a really exciting one – they unloaded several
hundred incendiaries over the village, and for the
first time as a fire watcher I heard the signal for up
and doing - our whistles!

A whole canister fell outside the gate – at least
over a dozen fell there in a heap and the rest
were scattered all over our gardens,
unexploded by some miracle. One or two lit up,
and when I dashed out to answer the whistle, I
just fell over the damned things – they were
everywhere and of course without a torch we
couldn’t see them! All those in the valley went
off and two houses were burnt out there. I
spent the night with the warden collecting
unexploded ones from the avenue and my
garden (I’d only got two anyway) and we placed
them in a very neat row all along a neighbour’s
lawn! We handled them like babies – some
were the explosive type. Penny was awake for
once, because I had to dash out of bed which
disturbed her, and then mother got in with her,
so she was highly delighted – she thinks air
raids with lots of bombs are the loveliest fun
she knows – and I don’t let her think otherwise!

She got up early with me this morning
(after having been up at 2.45 and back to
bed at 5!!!) to look for more bombs in the
garden. She was thrilled with the great
row of them over the road – so were all
the school kids! Today I’ve been clothing
the poor beggars who were bombed out
– they hadn’t a single thing except what
they rushed out in – and we’ve sent them
to an Orpington rest centre – we have
special W.V.S. clothing and hot chocolate,
etc for that purpose here.
……
I’ve got to go to a rehearsal tonight, so
cheerio – I’m late already. Penny sends
her love to you all and thanks Micky for
his letter.
Lots of Love
Olivia

